INTRODUCTION
HIV/AIDS accounts for 12 % of deaths worldwide among individuals aged 15 to 49-the leading cause of death in women and third-leading cause in men-with the disease continuing to afflict many resource-limited countries. [1] [2] [3] With 5.6 million people living with HIV, or 19 % of the adult population, South Africa is home to the largest HIV epidemic in the world. 4 Despite progress in scaling up access to antiretroviral therapy (ART), approximately 60 % of those in need of treatment in South Africa do not receive it, based on 2010 World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines. 4 Global HIV resources available amounted to $16 billion in 2010, far short of the estimated $22-24 billion needed in low-income and middle-income countries. 5 In 2011, the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS proposed a radical new framework to encourage investment in "the most effective programs based on local context", make decisions based on "rational resource allocation", and "increase efficiency in HIV prevention, treatment, care and support". 6 Identifying the optimal investment in increased HIV prevention, diagnostic, and treatment efforts continues to be a global health priority.
Significant advances in biomedical interventions in the last 5 years have changed the landscape of HIV care worldwide. Clinical trials investigating voluntary male circumcision, [7] [8] [9] [10] vaginal microbicides, 11 and oral preexposure prophylaxis (PrEP) [12] [13] [14] [15] have shown partial effectiveness at reducing sexual HIV transmission. Many public health experts state that a multi-faceted "combination prevention" approach is necessary to curb the epidemic's growth. [16] [17] [18] [19] Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s11606-013-2417-1) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users.
With numerous biomedical prevention modalities to choose from, implementing the most efficient portfolio based on regional epidemic characteristics requires systematically comparing the relative costs and benefits of alternative allocation strategies. Estimating the populationlevel health benefits of scaling up these programs individually or in combination can shed light on possible synergistic effects, 20 and help determine whether a portfolio of partially effective interventions could theoretically curb the epidemic. In the absence of costly, multi-intervention clinical trials, mathematical models play a critical role by augmenting existing data sources and forecasting future epidemic trends under different scenarios. Additionally, estimating the cost-effectiveness of combinations of HIV programs can assist policymakers with allocating limited resources most effectively and efficiently.
Prior modeling studies have evaluated individual HIV interventions, but few studies [21] [22] [23] [24] have considered intervention combinations or estimated a portfolio's cost-effectiveness. One recent study modeled combinations of expanded ART and PrEP, 25 although the study omitted secondary HIV transmission, which we find to be an important consideration. A challenge with modeling the HIV epidemic is its nonadditive nature due to overlaps in program participants, behavior modification in response to program availability, and the non-linear spread of infectious diseases. Our study's objective is to assess the impact of simultaneously scaling up multiple biomedical HIV prevention programs, and to calculate the benefits of reduced secondary transmission among partners of program recipients.
METHODS

Model Overview
We develop a Portfolio HIV Epidemic Model based on our previously published HIV model for the United States. 24, 26 Using epidemiologic and behavioral data for South Africa, we estimate the health benefits and cost-effectiveness of alternative HIV intervention portfolios consisting of expanded ART, screening and counseling, voluntary male circumcision, vaginal microbicide use, and oral PrEP. We consider South Africa because of the extensive HIV disease burden there, although our modeling framework could be extended to other geographic settings or intervention programs. A detailed description of the methodology is given in the Appendix (available online).
Disease Transmission and Progression
Our dynamic compartmental model accounts for disease progression, mortality, morbidity and heterosexual HIV transmission in the population. Disease progression is based on a simplified Markov model of the natural history of HIV, in the absence or presence of ART. Secondary HIV transmission is a key model component, and depends on demographics (baseline HIV prevalence, population sizes), sexual behavior (number of sexual partners, per-partner transmission probability, condom use), and the presence of one or more interventions (male circumcision, vaginal microbicide, PrEP, ART). We project HIV incidence under current conditions, and we consider the impact of combination interventions by changing model parameters accordingly.
Intervention Effectiveness
In our base case analysis, we assume that individual biomedical programs reduce the probability of HIV acquisition in uninfected individuals, which we denote as "intervention effectiveness", according to values observed in clinical trials (Table 1) . However, the joint effectiveness of oral PrEP and microbicides or male circumcision has not been examined in a clinical trial setting. In the absence of such data, mathematical modeling plays an important role in evaluating joint effectiveness under different assumptions. We initially assume that efficacy is multiplicative (e.g., if circumcision is 50 % effective and PrEP is 67 % effective, then the combined effectiveness is 1-[(1-50 %)*(1-67 %)]=83.5 %). In sensitivity analysis, we consider a more conservative assumption that maximal effectiveness holds (e.g., combined effectiveness is max {50 %, 67 %}=67 %).
Clinical trials have yielded wide confidence intervals, and questions exist about whether the efficacies seen under experimental conditions will hold in real-world settings. We explore this uncertainty in probabilistic sensitivity analysis. Using a Monte Carlo simulation, we assign a probability distribution for each model parameter and randomly sample from each distribution simultaneously for 1,000 iterations. For each biomedical intervention (male circumcision, microbicide, and PrEP) and ART, the relative risk reduction is 
Outcomes
For each portfolio, we calculate HIV incidence and prevalence over 10 years, as well as discounted healthcare costs (2010 international dollars) and discounted qualityadjusted life years (QALYs), assuming a lifetime horizon. 27 Because we compare expanded ART vis-à-vis HIV prevention, it is important to apply a universal metric such as QALYs, which include benefits to both uninfected (via reduced transmission) and infected (via reduced morbidity and mortality) persons. To investigate whether a portfolio of partially effective interventions is warranted given limited resources, we calculate the cost-effectiveness of select portfolios, based on average program costs of existing programs and reasonable assumptions about the costs of newer biomedical interventions.
RESULTS
Epidemic Projections
In 2008, approximately 20 % of men and 29 % of women in South Africa received an HIV test in the prior 12 months. 28 In 2010, approximately 1 million HIV-infected persons received ART, amounting to 37 % of those in need. 4 If these screening and treatment rates persist, we project that HIV prevalence will decline from 15 % to 12 % among men, and from 24 % to 16 % among women over 10 years ( Fig. 1) , with 1.58 million and 1.85 million infections occurring in men and women, respectively (Table 2) , which is broadly consistent with other epidemic projections. 29 Single Interventions. We first consider a unilateral increase in HIV screening or treatment. Achieving 75 % ART utilization with initiation at CD4 < 350 cells/mm 3 prevents 15 % of new HIV infections due to reduced infectivity in ART recipients, but modestly decreases HIV prevalence because of longer life expectancy among ART recipients. Alternatively, an annual HIV screening program could prevent 16 % of new infections.
Next, we evaluate strategies that increase use of biomedical interventions only, assuming HIV screening and ART utilization remain at current levels. A scale-up of male circumcision to 75 % of adult men within 5 years reduces new infections among men by 19 %. A vaginal microbicide gel containing tenofovir, 11 if regularly utilized by 50 % of women, could reduce HIV incidence among women by 20 %. Although circumcision and microbicides predominantly benefit men and women, respectively, we also find a modest, but important, reduction in incidence among the opposite gender due to reduced secondary transmission (i.e., female partners of circumcised men and male partners of women using microbicides experience reduced HIV acquisition if their partner avoids infection). Alternatively, use of PrEP by 50 % of all uninfected persons (with half maintaining high and low adherence) reduces overall HIV incidence by 28 % with similar effects in men and women. Multiple Interventions. Simultaneously expanding HIV screening and ART prevents 34 % of infections, more than the sum of the individual programs. Screening and ART act synergistically because each program complements the other: individuals must first be diagnosed before initiating treatment. 24 A focus instead on scaling up biomedical programs (male circumcision, microbicides, and PrEP) averts 44 % of new infections, substantially less than the sum of individual programs, because of secondary transmission (i.e., a future HIV infection cannot be prevented more than once). A comprehensive portfolio of HIV screening, ART, male circumcision, microbicides, and PrEP prevents 2.1 million infections over 10 years, reducing overall incidence by 62 %. Under this scenario, overall HIV prevalence declines to 10 % after 10 years (9 % in men, 12 % in women).
Cost-Effectiveness Analysis
Male circumcision is the most economically efficient strategy, increasing QALYs while decreasing costs, relative to the status quo ( Table 2 , Fig. 2) . Although a microbicide's price is inherently unknown as it is not yet available, if we assume an annual price of $100, this strategy costs approximately $500 per QALY gained (with regular use by 50 % of uninfected women). HIV screening annually costs $150 per QALY gained, whereas screening every 2 years costs less than $100 per QALY gained, but results in 50 % fewer QALYs.
In contrast to these relatively cost-effective interventions, a PrEP program offered to half of all uninfected persons, with 50 % high adherence, costs more than $9,000 per QALY gained. If all individuals are highly adherent, costeffectiveness improves to $6,300 per QALY gained. If the price of PrEP falls to $400 per year, cost-effectiveness improves to $4,300 per QALY gained.
Of the five individual programs, expanded ART offers the largest gain in health benefits (14 million additional QALYs) for $1,150 per QALY gained. Because of the synergistic nature of screening and treatment, scaling up these two programs simultaneously is economically efficient at $1,000 per QALY gained. Augmenting this strategy with a comprehensive portfolio of all three biomedical programs offers the greatest net gain in health benefits for approximately $9,900 per QALY gained. This portfolio of expanded HIV screening, treatment, male circumcision, microbicides, and PrEP would be considered "very costeffective" in South Africa based on the WHO's Commission on Macroeconomics and Health guidelines. 30 
Sensitivity Analysis
Program Effectiveness. Given the inherent uncertainty in model parameters-especially the wide confidence intervals on intervention efficacy reported in clinical trials-we translate multiple sources of uncertainty into variability in future epidemic projections. Figure 3 shows the distribution of new HIV infections based on the Monte Carlo simulation, under current conditions or a combination portfolio. Even with considerable uncertainty in program effectiveness, a comprehensive portfolio substantially reduces HIV incidence and prevalence over 10 years. With this portfolio, in two-thirds of simulation iterations, more than 1 million HIV infections are prevented over 10 years, a 30 % reduction from the 3.4 million infections projected under current conditions (Appendix Figure A3) .
Program Utilization. Potential utilization of each program is uncertain, and we find that lower uptake attenuates some of the benefits. However, even with modest uptake (50 % in condom use among HIV-infected persons who learn their status, an annual screening program averts 6 % of projected infections because screening identifies people earlier, allowing them to begin ART sooner. Under this pessimistic assumption, annual screening costs $900 per QALY gained versus $150 in the base case.
Time Horizon. We initially modeled HIV transmission over 10 years, to capture the short-term benefits of implementing an HIV prevention portfolio, although our model does include future lifetime costs and QALYs of those alive after 10 years. With a longer time horizon, additional uncertainty exists about the availability of newer interventions such as a vaccine. We find that the benefits of an intervention portfolio only improve with a longer time horizon. A comprehensive portfolio prevents nearly 70 % of HIV infections over 20 years, compared to 62 % over 10 years, because future infections are continually prevented. ART scale-up appears more favorable, with a cost-effectiveness of $700 per QALY gained, versus $1,150 over 10 years, because the reduction in infectivity continues beyond 10 years.
Probabilistic Cost-Effectiveness Analysis
The cost-effectiveness of combination interventions is uncertain, in part due to uncertainty in each program's effectiveness at reducing HIV transmission and the epidemic's future trajectory. Our Monte Carlo simulation aggregates multiple sources of uncertainty and provides a full distribution of projected costs and QALYs. Figure 4a illustrates 1,000 iterations for three scenarios considered: the status quo; a scale-up of HIV screening and ART; and a comprehensive portfolio consisting of screening, ART, and all three biomedical interventions. In general, we find there is a wide range in projected costs and QALYs, but expanded HIV screening and ART generally results in more QALYs (the red triangles fall slightly above the black circles). The combination portfolio results in both greater QALYs and higher costs. A cumulative probability distribution is shown for two key portfolios (Fig. 4b) . Expanded HIV screening and ART appears very cost-effective, costing less than $5,000 per QALY gained with 97 % probability. Alternatively, a comprehensive portfolio costs less $10,000 per QALY gained with 32 % probability, and less than $30,000 per QALY gained with 92 % probability. This provides a level of confidence on portfolio cost-effectiveness given policymakers' willingnessto-pay for one additional QALY gained.
Optimal Resource Allocation
In addition to assessing specific portfolios (Table 2) , we evaluate varying combinations of each program to determine the optimal portfolio given a particular budget. If policymakers aim to maximize QALYs, the optimal portfolio should always increase male circumcision because it is cost-saving. As the budget increases, more frequent HIV screening should be implemented, followed by microbicides, ART, and finally PrEP, only after the other programs have been scaled up (Appendix Figure A4) . If a limited budget does not allow for implementation of all programs, a portfolio consisting of HIV testing every 6 months, full ART access, male circumcision, and regular microbicide use could offer 90 % of the benefits, for less than 25 % of the cost, compared to the same portfolio with PrEP added. This illustrates the possibility of achieving substantial health benefits with limited resources by implementing an efficient portfolio.
DISCUSSION
Our modeling framework generates a number of insights about the relative costs and benefits of combinations of new HIV prevention technologies in South Africa, highlighting the importance of not considering partially effective programs in isolation, but rather as one component of a multifaceted approach to HIV epidemic control. This study lends support to the ongoing debate about whether implementation of modestly effective interventions is warranted, and our novel HIV portfolio model is uniquely well-suited to address these questions.
Our results suggest that a combination portfolio that includes screening, treatment, male circumcision, microbicides, and PrEP could substantially reduce the HIV epidemic in South Africa, adding millions of life-years to the population, and would likely be cost-effective. Given a limited budget, resources should be allocated first to increased male circumcision, then more frequent HIV screening, vaginal microbicides, and increased ART. As more resources become available, investment could be extended to oral PrEP.
As program utilization increases, the effectiveness at reducing transmission becomes a central source of uncertainty 21 due to variations in program accessibility, patient adherence, and potential behavior risk compensation. The aggregate impact of implementing multiple, partially effective programs compounds this uncertainty and has previously not been systematically investigated. Our modeling framework evaluates this uncertainty, using sampling distributions from clinical trials when available. An important consideration with scaling up gender-specific programs is the degree to which recipients' sexual partners may benefit. Our model captures primary and secondary HIV transmission in the population, to estimate the indirect benefits of a particular intervention. In particular, we find that male circumcision and microbicides predominantly benefit men and women, respectively, but a significant proportion of infections are subsequently averted in the opposite sex.
Our study has several limitations. Similar to many HIV epidemic models, we utilize a dynamic compartmental model, which does not include a level of granularity in sexual behavior seen in the real world, and simplifies the complexity of the natural history of HIV. 31 We do not account for potential drug resistance resulting from a scaleup of PrEP; if this occurs, cost-effectiveness will likely worsen. We assume a reasonable price for a microbicide gel, which is unavoidable, given that one is not yet commercially available. We include the marginal cost of expanding prevention and treatment, but we do not perform a full cost accounting of labor, lost productivity, etc. We do not forecast a decline in ART prices; if prices drop substantially, this will only make the combination portfolio more favorable. Our analysis is based on current estimates of program costs and effectiveness, and these estimates can be updated once additional data become available. Lastly, we do not include age-adjusted quality of life and we report outcomes in terms of QALYs gained. If life years or status quo (black dots); annual HIV screening and 75 % ART utilization (red triangles); or a combination portfolio of annual HIV screening, 75 % ART utilization, 75 % male circumcision coverage within 5 years, 50 % microbicide utilization, and 50 % PrEP utilization (cyan diamonds). b Cumulative probability distributions for the cost-effectiveness of annual HIV screening and 75 % ART utilization versus the status quo (red line); or a combination portfolio of annual HIV screening, 75 % ART utilization, 75 % male circumcision coverage within 5 years, 50 % microbicide utilization, and 50 % PrEP utilization versus screening and ART only (cyan line). The graph shows the probability that the select portfolio has a cost-effectiveness ratio less than the value on the x-axis, given a Monte Carlo simulation with 1,000
iterations. QALY=quality-adjusted life year; ART=antiretroviral therapy; PrEP=oral pre-exposure prophylaxis.
disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) were instead calculated, we expect the interventions to appear slightly more cost-effective, as preventing an HIV infection in younger people results in more future life-years accrued.
In the absence of multi-intervention randomized clinical or observational trials, a mathematical HIV epidemic model provides useful insights about the aggregate benefit of implementing a portfolio of biomedical, diagnostic, and treatment programs, even with substantial uncertainty in individual program effectiveness. Allocating limited available resources for HIV control in South Africa is a key priority, and our study indicates that a multi-intervention HIV portfolio could avert nearly two-thirds of projected new HIV infections, and is a cost-effective use of resources.
